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RUBENSTEIN AND
PAUL KOCHANSK
TO APPEAR JAN. 7
V IO L IN IS T

AND

P IA N IS T
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VOLUME X X III

BOARD CHOOSES CONLEY
BASKETBALL MANAGER

Charles (Pinkie) Conley *25, of Ana
conda, was chosen as basketball man
ager for 1924 at the meeting of the
Athletic board yesterday afternoon.
The names of Cullen Waldo and Frank
Chichester were also recommended to
the board as eligibles for the position.
Conley was a member of the 1923
Grizzly
football squad.
AR E

HIGH JINX PLANS
SET SAYS HUGHES
Stubs of Theater Tickets Will
Grant Admittance to
Dance

F IR S T OF C O N C E R T S E R IE S

Both Musicians Are World-Famous—
Were Engaged Through Efforts
of Dean DeLoss Smith

Paul Kochanslu, violinist, and Arthur
Kubenstein, pianist, will appear at the
Liberty theater January 7 on the initial
program of the Concert Scries of three
numbers. Both musicians are worldfamous and it is largely through the ef
forts of Dean DeLoss Smith that they
have been engaged.
The great critic, James Gibbons
Hunekcr, has said in describing Kubenstein’s performance r “ Finger velocity
and a stoccato, brilliant, incisive with a
splendid left hand, arc undeniable quali
ties coupled with a sweet singing touch
and a musical temperament; traits suffi
cient to equip half a dozen pianists.”
Mr. Kubenstein has been described as
both a giant and a poet of the piano, a
dreamer and a doer of mighty pianistic
deeds. He is probably one of our great
est interpreters, as he is said to grasp
the poetic conceptions that underlie the
impressionistic pictures of the music.
Kochanski •was invited to this country
by Walter Damrosch, being engaged as
the assisting artist for a special New
York concert of the New York Sym
phony orchestra. His success was elec
trical, immediately causing a demand for
his services for five additional Metro
politan appearances in recital and with
orchestra within the following five
weeks.
The Cincinnati Enquirer said of Koch
anski: “ His tone is wonderfully pure
and his playing is marked by a clarity
that all violinists do not possess. But
what is more, for which the gods be
praised, he has a non-skid technique and
a <5 string that vibrates without metallic
rasping.”
The program follows:
1. Sonate A-major.... ....... -Cesar Franck
Allegretto ben moderato
Allegro
Recitative— Fantasia
Allegretto poco mosso
Messrs. Kochanski and Kubenstein.
2. Concerto— A-minor .... Vivaldi-Nachez
Allegri
Largo
Presto
Mr. Kochanski.
3. Scherzo C Sharp minor
Berceuse
Polonaise, Op. 53........................ .Chopin
Mr. Rubcnstein.
4. Prcislicd...... ......... Wagncr-Wilhelmj
Jota Aragonesa..............
.Sarasate
Valse— A major..... Brahms-Hockstein
Lc Carnaval Russe...._..... .Wieniawski
Mr. Konchanski.
5. Triana ...........
Albeniz
Ritual Dance of the Fire....M. de Falla
Military March.......... .Schubcrt-Tausig
Mr. Rubenstcin.

MASTERS GOES TO JAPAN
TO WORK ON NE
George E. Masters, who graduated
from the University of Montana in 1922,
sailed December 7, for a three-year stay
in Japan. He expects to supply several
midwestern papers with feature material
from the Orient while his main work will
be with the Japun Advertiser, an Amer
ican paper published in Tokio.
He took passage on the S. S Presi
dent Wilson with the intention of stop
ping at Honolulu. From there he will
go to Yokohama and he expects to ar
rive about December 24. lie will then
go by way of train to Tokio to take up
bis duties on the staff o f the Japan
Advertiser.
Masters is accompanied by two other
newspaper men, one of whom was the
Tokio and Pekin correspondent for the
Philadelphia Public Ledger. The other
is a college chum who entered the Mis
souri school of journalism at the same
time as did Masters.
N O T IC E .
YWCA pledges are due now and
aould be paid before the Christmas vaition, either to Mies Gwinn or at the
•lephone booth.

COACHES SHOW INTEREST
IN
Many Letters Coming In From High
School Mentors Who Will A t
tend Dec. 31 to ian. 2

ARTISTS WILL DANCE
EARLY NEXT QUARTER
“The Art League ball, the first Uni
versity dance to be given after the holi
days, promises to be one of the big
dances of the year,** stated Josephine
Modlin, president of the Art league, yes
terday. “ Unique decorations which will
be appropriate in the Winter Garden,
solo dances and moonlight waltzes will
feature the dance.*’ Sheridan’s fivepiece orchestra will furnish the music.

SIXTEEN LETTERS GRANTED
TO
Athletic Board Makes Awards on Merit of Season’s Perform
ance; Ten Members of the 1924 Grizzly Squad
Receive First Football Insignia

All plans for Hi-Jinx have been pre
pared by the committee and, according to
Bill Hughes, when the curtain goes up
Saturday night at 7:15, the spectators
may prepare themselves to see the best
Hi Jinx program ever presented.
“ A very successful rehearsal was held
last night,** said Hughes,
“ which
smoothed out all the rough spots and
put the cast into first class shape.
WVre going to put on a real program
and give no one cause to resort to the
customary practice of throwing stale
fruit or other forms of ammunition.**
The tickets which have been on sale in
Main hall can now be purchased at the
Wilma theater. Prices are a dollar, 75
cents and 50 cents. All seats are re
served and seat checks will be good for
admission to the dance in Harmony hall
after the Hi Jinx program.

FRESHMEN

IK ENGLISH COLLEGES

RECEIVE

FORMAL OPENING W ELL
ATTENDED B Y VISITORS

Sixteen

NUMERALS
varsity football

men

were

granted letters and 16 freshmen were

awarded numerals at a meeting of the
Are No Debate and Athletic Coaohes or
The formal opening of the residence
athletic board yesterday afternoon.
Any Faculty Supervisors,
halls Tuesday evening was well attended.
Says Freeman
Those to receive letters were: B.
This was the first opportunity that has
Shaffer,
Hyde,
Maudlin,
been given the people of Missoula to Plummer,
inspect the two new residence halls.
Meagher, O. Dablberg, G. Dahlberg, O.
High school coaches of Montana are
“ English universities have no athletic
The guests were received at the west K. Moc, Taylor, Silvcrnale, lUman, T.
showing much interest in the three-day
coaches, no YWCA or YMCA secretaries, entrance of North hall. They were Plummer, Johnson, Christie, Sugrue and
coaches* conference, which will be held
no faculty supervisors for literary maga greeted there by Chancellor and Mrs. I Griffin.
at the State University, December 31 to
zines or newspapers, no debate coaches, Melvin Brannon, Dr. C. H. Clapp, Mrs.
Shaffer, Maudlin, G. Dahlberg, SilverJanuary 2. Coach Stewart has been re
no dramatic coaches,** stated Professor Harriet Sedman, Miss Grace Mount- nalo, T. Plummer, Johnson, and Christie
ceiving two. answers a day, on the av
E. L. Freeman in an interview yester castle, and Miss Anna Beckwith. Thej have all made letters previous to this
erage, to the invitations he sent the
day. “ All of these activities go on with guests were conducted through the build season. These men all had very suc
coaches to attend the meet. He has not
surprising virility under student direc ing and given an opportunity to inspect cessful seasons and lived up to all that
the figures for the total number of high
the different floors, including the dining was expected of them. Their gridiron
tion.**
schools heard from, but a large repre
H I-J IN X IS OLD T R A D IT IO N
“ There is a great deal of variety in the room and kitchen.
prowess is known to all. The new men.
sentation is expected.
From North hall they were directed to j however, deserve much credit also.
academic methods, as there is in every
The meet will be devoted to discussions
thing
else
English,
but
there
are
no
Craig
hall,
where
they
were
give
an
Ben Plummer, at center, came through
Although not listed under the tradi
of coaching methods, basketball rules and
grade curves, no quizzes, no yellow slips, opportunity to inspect these buildings, gallantly when called upon to play cenplays. Coach Stewart expects to use the tions of the State University Hi-Jinx
and in the older universities, even no A receiving line consisting of Dr. and ter when Shaffer was hurt in midseasoxL
Varsity basketball squad during the con is one of the oldest of them. Professors
class attendance tecords. There are, Mrs. M. J. Elrod, Miss Carrie Maclay, His passing was almost faultless, and he
ference to demonstrate various plays who are quite a tradition in themselves
when asked concerning its start said: however, severe final examinations. On Miss Edna -Geiger, and Dr. Daughters, played a whale of a game in the other
that will be discussed at the meeting.
j departments.
the results o f these the students are welcomed the guests.
“
Hi-Jinx—
oh,
they
were
having
it
be
The dotes, December 31 to January 2,
ranked\ with various ‘honour* degrees.
At South hall the guests were received
“Gammy” Meagher, at tackle, was
were chosen by the Athletic department fore my day. It was an established
Oxford is the only university, I believe, by Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Miss Inez perhaps the hardest fighter on the Grizin order to give all the coaches a chance precedent when I came here.” Red Al
that
is
still
using
the
tutorial
method
to
Bozarth,
J.
B.
Speer,
and
Charles
NickL
jy
line. He went at top speed all the
to attend the meet. No fee will be len said that it first started in *14 or
a great extent. In the newer universi olaus, and were conducted through the Jtime and when he smacked ’em they re
charged for the instruction at the meet. *15 but it is proved that it went back
ties like London, where there are many building by some o f the residents of the I membered it. He made a berth on the
Montana scholastic coaches met last even before his day.
all-state team. Nuf sed.
In 1906 the University band gave a more students in proportion to the num bulb
fall, August 31 to September 2, at the
ber on the staff, and many more stu
Punch was served to the guests at I Oscar Dahlberg's work at end could
University for the purpose of discussing show which they called on “ All Nations
dents
from
the
lower
classes,
more
fre
South
hall.
Ah
orchestra
furnished
hardly be improved upon. They just
and reviewing football coaching methods Show.” Each man in the band represent
quent examinations are held and attend music for the guests at North hail.
couldn’t go ’round him. He also made
and plays. This conference proved so ed by his dress one of the nations of
ance on classes is more or less com
—-------------------------------|£]lc aii_state eleven.
successful it was decided to hold the the world. The next year the Glee club
pulsory. Practically all the work done
Little need be said about the work of
pre-season basketball conference during took charge of a show for convocation.
Ted Illinan. The big fellow couldn’t be
This took the torn of a skit razzing the in classes is by the lecture method. But
the holidays.
a
student
does
not
attend
half
as
many
stopped
and his great driving power sent
faculty and a few prominent members of
him through the opposition for long
the student body.
Nineteeen hundrd lectures as American students do. The
gains time after time. He was picked
and eight saw the beginning of our mod ordinary course in the English university
for all-state fullback.
ern Hi-Jinx in a vaudeville which was curriculum is for but one or two hours
a
week.
Most
o
f
the
staff
members
lec
.
Sugrue and Griffin, backfield men,
put on by the different classes. Decem
j played high class ball whenever they
ber 17 of the fall of 1909 saw the women ture from four to six times a week. This
Montana State College has accepted I , , jn therc. Griffin was a hard boy
of the University, under the leadership arrangement gives the students time for
of the dean of women, Mary Stewart, a good deal of reading.. It was my im the challenge of the ROTC rifle team, to stop when he went plunging through
putting on the show which is so familiar pression that the average London Uni according to Captain Jock W. Howard the line and Pat kept the opposing ends
versity senior had read at least twice as who is coach of the men's team. The plenty worried.
The University Symphony orchestra, to the students of today. Both students
much in general fields as I had by the match will be shot January 19, a week
Taylor and Moe, linesmen, could al
under the direction o f Professor Herman and faculty were rdzzed then as now,
after the University of Minnesota shoot. ways be depended upon when sent into
end of my college career.”
Weisberg, made its first appearance at perhaps more cleverly and again perhaps
Two
other
matches
have
been
scheduled,
the game.
a concert in the University auditorium not so well.
one with the University of Oregon, Feb
N O T IC E .
The next year, 1910, the men offered
The frosh football men to. receive
last evening. The program follows:
ruary 16, and the University of Ne numerals are: Crimmins, Kelly, Place,
to
put
on
the
show,
and
the
custom
of
Overture, La Dame Blanche.............. .
After this week there will be no braska, March 15.
alternating
in
producing
Hi-Jinx
was
Ititter,
Sweet, Levine, DeVeber, Burrell,
..... .'......—— -----------Boileau
“The progress of the co-eds is as well Kain, Cogswell, Fletcher, H. Varney,
YW CA meetings until next quarter.
Violin solo, “Meditation” ______ Massenet begun.
as can be expected,” said Major G. L. Schell, Thompson, Coyle and Cochran.
Symphony, /‘Surprise” ................... Hayden
Smith. Two more matches have bfeen
This is the crew of warriors who hung
Adagio, Allegro
arranged with the University of Wash up the northwest championship. Why
Andante
ington, March 1 and Washington State say more?
Allegro Molto.
College on the same date. No answers
Tannhauser March
.... Wagner
have been received to the other chal
A T T E N T IO N , W 0 M E N I
lenges sent out. Altogether the girls
o have seven matches scheduled, com
WSGA asks the women of the Uni
LA W YE R S’ SCUFFLE TO
But 24 lettermen grace the Montana new names, as Shuffer, Plummer and mencing February 16.
versity to take the initiative in elim
BE SCENE OF HILARITY campus. This includes the 16 new foot Maudlin, who made letters in track, are
inating
the customary whistling, yell
ball “M” men. “The luckiest guys in all members of the football team. Stowe, CHANCELLOR BRANNON
ing and throwing at the H i-iin x per
The Barristers’ ball, the annual dance
school,” some o f us are prone to believe. Burtnes8, Centerwall and Corbley made
IS UNIVERSITY GUEST formance.
given by the lawyers, will be held tonight
“Can’ t give those birds any credit just their letters in baseball, bringing the
H E L E N NEW M AN ,
at the Winter Garden.
because they are athletically inclined,” total number of lettermen to 22. Elliott
Chancellor
M. Brannon of the Greater!
President of WSGA.
Lounges, floor lamps and rugs have
we say. “ Why should we look up to a and Kibble, who made “ Ms” in football University of Montana, has been a
been placed in the hall, and balloons
man just because he is a bom athlete ?” and baseball, respectively, conclude the campus visitor during the week.
have been strung from the ceiling. These
Anyone who has done any thinking on list. Due to the three-year ruling they . While in Missonla the chancellor was
balloons will be let down at 11:30. Late
the matter knows that the above line of are no longer able to take part in Uni present at the formal opening of the
permission has been given for the dance,
hop is all wrong. The 24 men are re versity athletics.
residence halls. He also addressed sev
which will begin at 9 and end at 1. The
sponsible to a great extent for the ath
eral faculty and student groups.
committee has arranged to hav« a street!
letic success o f the University, which is
car at Donohue’s corner at 1 o’clock to
no small task in itself. They spend hours
H E A L T H C O N D ITIO N IS GOOD
take care of the dancers. President C.
every day perfecting themselves in team
A T U N IV E R S IT Y T H IS Q U A R TE R
H. Clapp, Mrs. Clapp, Dean C. W. Leapplay, going through the same old grind,
If the recommendation o f the Panhart, Chancellor Melvin Brannon, Mrs.
night after night, working till they are
Few Cases of Contagions Diseases Hellenic and Interfraternity councils re
Brannon, and the law school falulty will
ready to drop, while the fellow who
A new organization is initiated on
Appear
on
University
Campus
ceives the approval of the deans’ confer
chaperone the dance. Sheridan’s sixwants to take all credit away from them Montana’s campus. It is known as the
ence the controversy over the limitation
piece orchestra will furnish the music,
spends his afternoons lying on his shoul Music club.
“
Health
conditions
at
the
University
of the fraternity social cpfcpiririr will
and will play for 15 dances, no extras.
der-blades in an easy chair idly smoking
The purpose of the group is to fur as a whole have been very good this come to a close. The recommendation on
cigarettes.
ther the interest of all students regis quarter,” announced Mrs. A. F. Lc- the part of the two councils is a result
The University has not had so few tered in music. Both special and music Claire, University nurse, yesterday.
W.S.C. M A KIN G PLAN S
of an inquiry ns to why the dean’s con
FOR W IN T E R C A R N IV A L ! lettermen in a long time, and at first majors are eligible for admission.
Mrs. LeClaire stated that there have ference advised that a stipulated number
glance the figures seem rather discour
Two meetings of the club have already been very few cases of contagious dis of dances be initiated by the fraternities
Washington State College, Dec. 13.— |aging to Montana athletics. However, a been held in the practice house. The ease, these being almost all scarlet fever themselves rather than an arbitrary rul
(P.I.N.S.)— While the snow is still hold-j brief review o f the facts shows that sev following officers have been elected: cases. However, there ar no new dc- ing by the conference.
ing off in Cougarville, the weather is eral lettermen ’have won “Ms” in more President, Marjorie Macltae; vice-presi vlopments along that line at present.
The recommendation o f the joint ac
growing cold rapidly and plans are being |than one sport. This puts an entirely dent, Sarah Height; secretary, Lucia
In addition, there have been several tion of the two governing groups of the
different
aspect
on
things.
made for the winter sports for which!
Evans; treasurer, Helen Woods.
cases of grippe and severe colds, but the fraternities is as follows: “ Be it re
The football lettermen are: G. Dahl
Washington State is noted. Dean O. L.
All persons that are interested arc policy has been to remove students suf solved: That the Pan-Hellenic and In
Waller, acting president, has announced berg, O. Dahlberg, Maudlin, Meagher, requested to turn out at the next meet fering with colds to the hospital.
ter-Fraternity Councils officially desig
that plans have been made for a perma Moe, Hyde, -Shaffer, B. Plummer, John ing. The date will be announced later.
nate for the fraternities at the Univer
son,
T.
Plummer,
Sugrue,
Christie,
Illnent skating rink which can be flooded
H A LL E L E C T E D C A P T A IN
sity of Montana the limited number of
when necessary, and that; work on it t man, Griffin, Silvernale and Taylor.
“ T H E F A IR C O -E D ” S TA G E D
OF
W H IT M A N
T E A M six (6) dances for the school year of
Sixteen men have made letters in footA T W H IT M A N IS SUCCESS
would be started soon.
1923-24; it being understood that the
Agitation for a winter sports car ball. The list of basketball lettermen — “The Fair Co-ed,” a musical comedy
Whitman College, Dec. 12.— (P.I.N.S.) fireside is a separate function from the
nival for this year has been started on* adds but two new names to this list, as presented by Whitman College students — Frank Hall, for the past two years dance and not included in this limitation.”
the campus. Such a carnival was planned j the two Dahlbergs, who are basketball under the direction of Howard E. Pratt, star fullback o f the varsity, and substi
The decision as to the number of
for last year but could not be held on ’ men, also made their letters in football, j played to packed houses twice last week. tute for Morris on the 1921 eleven, was dances to be given by each fraternity for
account of poor weather. Plans last! Badgley and McDonald are the other two The comedy made a big hit with the audi- elected captain of the 1924 team at a the year 1923-24 is a result of the ad
year included skiing, coasting, skating, lettermen in basketball. A study of the ence and was, in addition, a big money meeting o f this year’s 14 letter men held vice o f the dean of women which stipu
tobogganing, and other winter sports. |Montana, track team brings forth no maker for the Men's Glee club.
last week.
lated six as a justifiable number.

j
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tradition a fiasco or help raise the whole
affair to a higher plane.
The last four Hi-Jinx productions have
boon marked by hysterics on the part of the
women, near-fights on the part of the men',
and poor sportsmanship on the part of both;
all of which has been the cause of much com
ment on the University from townspeople and
other outsiders who have witnessed the
spectacles.
This year must mark the passing of the old
vocal and vegetable remonstrance from the
audience, or it will mark the passing of HiJinx. The affair can easily be raised to a
higher standing if both genders will confine
competition to the stage and make it a ques
tion of who can put on the better show; not
one of who can raise the w*orse rough-house.

The Women and Hi-Jinx
OMORROW night the men of the Uni
versity present Hi-Jinx. Those in charge
of the affair have made a conscientious
effort to raise Hi-Jinx out of the rut into
which it has fallen. They have attempted to
make it a real entertainment instead of a
rough-house. They have tried to make it a
show of talent and humor; not the usual in
sult to the opposite sex.
However, they do not pretend to eliminate
the rivalry between the sexes in the production
of Hi-Jinx. In the past, the competition has
usually taken place the night of the show. The
audience has attempted, by hissing, hooting
and yelling, to drown out the efforts of those
on the stage. As a result, whatever merit
the shows have had, has been lost and the HiJinx custom has come to a stage where it
either must undergo a radical change or be
done away with altogether. As it falls to the
men to produce Hi-Jinx this year, on them lies
the responsibility of putting on a show of
sufficient merit to warrant the continuance of
Hi-Jinx as a tradition.
The women of the University also have a
responsibility in making Hi-Jinx a lasting
tradition. They can either make or break the
effort to make Hi-Jinx a show worth while.
Of course they can try to justify an attempt
to break up the show this year on the grounds
that the men spoiled their show last year.
That would be a very logical excuse if they do
not intend to help put Hi-Jinx on a higher
level. It lies with them to make the Hi-Jinx

S
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A Lay-Off

Friday, December 14,1923

KAIMIN
And starts in talking; Walker said
McDonnell was permanent toastmaster.

Annabelle

But Maw, at that, the grub was swell,
Your loving daughter,
ANNABELLE.

Visits the Laundry
Dear Maw:
Last night I was most royally fed
DowU at the Sigma Obi's mud shed,
’Cause Benny Plummer lately said
I must come down and eat.
Young Benny .called around for me
About a quarter after three,
Then until six, both he and me,
Walked around the avenues.

DIRTY SOCKS can’t be clean.

S TO R E BOARD M E E T IN G .
The A8UM store board met in the
Campus store yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock, to discuss the monthly state
ments of the store, which they accepted.
Professor Matthews, Frank Nelson,
Helen Newman and Morris MeCulloia
were present at the meeting.

Well, just at six we came back to
The stucco house; the whole Big crew
Had just got in—were hungry, too.
You'd ought to heard them yell fo!
supper.
A howling, yelling, hungry mob,
IThey'd make a crier leave his job,
You'd ought to hear some of them sob
|When supper wasn't ready.

B

ECAUSE members of the Kaimin ptaff, They've got a nice big chapter ball
like other students of the University, With lots of photos on the wall,
feel an approaching injustice—in fact; ! I think the pictures were of all
The 'lumni since '07.
several approaching injustices, they have
And then they had a Chinese god
unanimously decided to leave the campus in Ted Plummer swiped from Chinese sod,
utter darkness in regard to the news of the And really. Maw, it looks as odd
inside and outside world by making this the , As this guy, Marvin Riley.
last edition of the Kaimin until after the
Well, after they had filled me full
Christmas vacation.
Of propaganda,— "shot the bull"—
Since the opening of school this fall the Buster Tnrbox starts to pull
Kaimin editorial staff has openly advocated Me into where the eats were served.
a policy of study. In the first issue it told They sat me down next to this guy
the students to begin hitting the ball. Since They call Judge Stark, and honest, I
then it has advised the student body on how Didn't know a Sigma Chi
Could be as nice as he was.
to get grades by honest effort instead of
“ playing the prof,” on how to come back Judge Stark politely puts a bun
after receiving yellow slips, and in general has Upon my plate when I had none,
given much valuable advice on scholastic en And said he was from Livingston
I asked him where he got his
deavor, which, if followed, should put the When manners.
entire student body in the upper four per cent But Judge was better than the rest,
on Doc Jesse’ b grade chart.
He didn't spill soup on his chest.
In its characteristic spirit of self-sacrifice, Or badly spot bis brand new vest
the Kaimin staff has rendered this invaluable Like little Eugene Myers did.
service to University students at the expense
And after they had served us pie,
of its own studies. As the staff wishes to re Ralph Christie throws his head up high
turn to the University next quarter and offer And sings "Sweetheart o f Sigma Chi,”
much more valuable advice on the proper The brothers joining in.
methods of educating one’s self, it has begun And Ron McDonnell threw his head
to feel a certain curiosity as to the contents of Up in the air when he had fed.
several high-priced textbooks which, so far,
have received very little attention. Hence the
lull before the battle.
Hoping to see you after Christmas, we are,
etc.—

Hats

Style and Quality are th e tw o essentials o f
a good h at, but it does n ot pay to bu y one
w ith ou t the oth er. A ll Stetsons have b oth .

ST Y LE D FOR. Y O U N G M EN)
See the New Fall Stetsons at
M issou la M ercantile C o .

D o Your

wouldn't have to buy a gym suit ought to B U R K S E L E C T E D C A P T A IN
OF 1924 CO U G A R T E A M
major in economics.

Winner of Carnegie Tough Luok Medal
Washington State College, Dec. 13.—
The fellow who fell down and broke his (P.I.N.S.)—Joe Burks, fighting center
of the Cougar grid team, has been elect
Christmas present.
ed to captain the Washington State
One of these "enthusiastic sportsmen" team for 1924. Burks has played center
is going down to the N. P. station after position for two years, and though light
Christmas and "get the returns".
in weight is counted as one of the best
centers in the conference because of his
She calls her sweetie "Popcorn" be fighting spirit. He played for three
years on the Walla Walla high school
cause she's stringing him.
team before coming to Washington State.
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men—
Hope there are no disagreements at ^iifnmiinuiimnunuii i i ininniini mi i uiHi i ni i i i Bi itNHii i tiniui^
Darwin Sez:
that dance in Harmony ball. It would
Some athletes get letters; others get ruin the name of the place.
notices.
______
I

STETSON

"The mills of the gods grind slowly
bat they grind exceeding fine."

When All About You—
Hello, Bale!
Discobolus wants to trade his discus
Mr. William Hay is a member of the for a pair of horn-rimmed glasses and a |
winning grain team at a certain agricul textbook.
tural college.
Our Latest Song Hit.
Our Girl.
I'm |
“ Don’t Give Me Shoes for Xn
Was horribly embarrassed in journal Going to Get the Boot."
ism class the other day. She didn't think
|||
the prof could see it, but he told her to
VEN IS O N D IN N E R
"cover her run".
The fourth annual near-venison Hi
Says that that advertiser didn’t mean Jinx dinner for Methodist students has I
"Dirty Socks" when he said, "You just been scheduled for 5:30 p. m. Saturday at
1
know she wears them."
the First Methodist Episcopal church.
All students who plan to be present
I I
He—"I'm trying to grow a mustache. should see Reverend Young, University g I
What color do you think it will be?"
pastof, before 5 p. m. Friday.
She—"A t the rate it is growing, I
should think it would be gray,"
,
—The Slate.

if

There's a lot of mysterious dope going
around about "Dirty Socks." Perhaps it
is a revival of the "Red Hoods" of last
year.
But what n peculiar insignia!
There is only one way they could recog
nize each other when the brothers have
shoes on.
The YWCA wants to go out and clean
up the organization. Donate a couple
of bloodhounds!
Royat Order of Kerosene Burners.
The guy who thought that interfraternity games really helped the
varsity.
Just because this has whiskers on it,
don’t think it's Santa Claus:
Mary bad a little lamb,
Her father shot it dead;
Now Mary carries it to school,
Between two hunks of bread.
The fellow who took swimming so be

It Pays to
Pay Cash
The saving of the difference
between "cash prices" and
"charge” or "credit prices” is
enough to turn the tide of
affairs in many families that
today are bordering on despair.
Every business man knows
the advantages that are to be
bad in cash transactions.
The J. C, Penney Company
sells for cash and thus always
has the money to pay cash for
its purchases. Large savings
are thus obtained.
Buying for less, we sell for
less, and, as is seen, your cash
purchases bore save you many
dollars in the course of a year.
"Money does talk!"

F o r H is
C h ris tm a s

Christmas
Shopping
at Barney*s

You’ll find something
to please him at our
store and the price will
be right,

Holiday Specials
Special p r i c e s

Dissolution
Sale

on

Suits, Overcoats, Leath
er Vests, Stag Shirts,
Flannel Shirts, Trunks,
Bags, Suit Cases, Pacs,
Shoes, Oxfords.

and Save
the Difference

WE INVITE YOUR
INSPECTION

The

TOGGERY
The Men’s Gift Store

%

91
4 9
Florsheim
Shoes

Kirsehbauin
Clothes

jfB B ia i'r M Y M

THE

MONTANA

t

KAIM1N

Socks” Will
ROTC ENROLLMENT “ Dirty
Be Made Supplement
Showing
SHOWS GREAT GAIN To Hi-Jinx
N o oth er sh avin g
______

cream has tt

a
W e w ant
a slogan

fm.

describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.
Can you give it to us?
Perhapsyou shavewith
Williams’and knowhow
gentle.and soothing its
quick-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
9/ haven’t begun to use Wil
liams’ yet. Whichever the
case, well pay real money
for your ideas.

0 /17S,
OFF.

< % s3

$250 in prizes
For the best sentence often words or fete on
the value o f1the W illiam s' Hinged Cap, w e o f
fer thefollowingprizes* 1st price$100; 2nd prize
$50"tw o third prizes,$25each;two4thprize8,$10
each;slx5thprize8,$5 each Anyundergradoate
or graduatestudent Ineligible. Iftw oor more per
sona submit identical slogans deemed w orthy o f
prizes,the full am ountof thep rizew illbe award*
ed to each. Contest closes at midnight March 14,
1924* W inners will be announced as soon there
after as possible. Submit any number o f slogans

ulljc (Ehurrh
belfry flashed the light
that sent Paul Revere on
his midnight ride

and kindled the fires of
American freedom

If you would have light
in your search for Truth

the Ninth corps area are infantry units
because the enrollment is not large
enough to train men for the other
branches of the service,” said Major G.
L. Smith. “ Montana is an infantry unit
with 219 freshmen enrolled in the basic
course and 88 sophomores. There are
13 juniors and 10 seniors taking the ad
vanced course giving Montana a total of
330 men taking infantry training. This
is the largest enrollment the local unit
has ever had,” continued Major Smith.
“ An increasing number of graduates
of infantry ROTC units arc entering the
officers* reserve corps ns second lieuten
ants of infantry. In the year 1922,
1,231 graduates were approved for ap
pointment ns second lieutenants, O. R. C.,
or given certificates of eligibility to be
exchanged for commissions when they
become of age. Definite information as
to the exact number that will be com
missioned during 1923 has not yet been
received but preliminary reports indicate
a gain o f approximately 300 over the
previous year,** continued the bulletin.
“ Of the 18 colleges having ROTC
units, the University o f California has
the largest enrollment with 1,984 taking
military. The University o f Washington
is second and the University o f Oregon
is third. Montana is tenth in total en
rollment,’* Major Smith said in explain
ing the bulletin.
He continued, “ As a whole the enroll
ment in the ROTC this year is very en
couraging. The first year advanced
course shows a substantial increase. We
professors o f military science and tactics
are urged to make every effort to in
crease our enrollment. with suitable
young men in the advanced course.”

C

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for
Suits makes a comfortable

E

^

L

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

-

-

$200.00
125.00
75.00
50.00

and Specicl Awards o f $25.00 Each
ASH prizes—totaling $1,500.00—
will be awarded for the best ad
vertisements written for college pub
lications by college students on the
world-famous cereal products, GrapeNuts, Post Toasties and Post’s Bran
Flakes.

All advertisements must he received
on or before January 15, 1924, and
awards will be made February 15,
1924.

Four grand prizes, the first
$200.00; the second $125.00; the third
$75.00, and the fourth $50.00 for the
best advertisements received from all
colleges, and special prizes of $25.00
each for the best advertisement re
ceived from each college. *

Ask the business manager of THE
KAIMIN or write us for information
about the contest, and literature de
scribing the products, right away.
See if you can’t write the best ad in
your college, and top the entire field
as well.

To he eligible for one of these cash
prizes, you must be a college student.

Intercollegiate Ad-Writing Contest Department
Postum Cereal Company, Inc.

Battle Creek, Michigan

l

SHOES .
for Men

saving.

James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

C

o

l l i n

g

Missoula

Y e llo w C a b C o
Phoue 2 ^ ) Phone
MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS

GROCERIES

129 East Cedar St.

Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

Scientific service at rea
sonable prices. All work
guaranteed.
Any lense
surface ground here in
Missoula.

------------------------------------------------ -

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phoue 200

Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market
Phones 68 and 875

“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

1"----------------------------

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

FOR

A N D E R S O N

FRUIT PUNCH

Shoe Repair Shop

(Punch

Shoes shined, repaired and
mended. I carry a full line of
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.

Pure Apple Cider

MYRON W. L Y N D E , Agent
Phone 71
109 South Hall

Majestic Bottling Co.

Phone 292 M
We Deliver

...... .................. — ,

—

D iner Cafe

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

52

p h ONE

P H IL A L L 0 W A Y , Prop.

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

J 8 JUCVt

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

P a s c h a l S tu d io

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

l*.

Meet Me at

fT lltJIC A l l jMlty

B utte C leaners

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett

MOST C O L L E G E MEN E A T H ER E
— YOU S H O U LD TO O

—

Best of Service

126 Higgins

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

T h os. F. F arley

$ 6 .0 0

N O T IC E D. A. V.
There will be no meeting tonight be
cause of Saturday examinations and other
“ all-university” functions.

in cash prizes

Whitman College, Dec. 13.— (P.I.N.S.)
— Sending a petition to the United
States senators from Washington the
students in economics, at the instigation
of Professor W. E. Leonard, expressed
their desire to see a definite stand taken
by the government in regard to Euro
pean affairs.

Z

Tlie varsity football squad of the Ore
gon Agricultural college left Dec. 11 for
Honolulu, where games with the Uni
versity of Hawaii and the Hawaiian AllStars will be played.
The University of Oregon team made
an invasion of the island two years ago
and defeated the teams which the Bea
vers will play by large scores.
Arrangements have been made to take
the /squad on sight-seeing tours during
their stay in Honolulu. They will return
by way of San Francisco.

1 500.00

4>----- :------------ ------------------------- ;------- ----

The big discount allowed

O. A. C. Varsity Plays
Two Hawaiian Elevens

$ ,

Would Have Government Take Stand on
European Affairs

ATTEND'SOME CHURCH REGULARLY

take-off.”

The Barefoot Boys promise rare fun
and many merry quips to those who at
tend the show. “ I wish to say,” one said
The Barefoot Boys and the Knights of yesterday, “ that Dirty Socks can stand
Cadet Units of Country Show Increase the Garter, two of the lesser-known without any outside support. The or
of Ten Thousand in
prominent organizations on the campus, ganization back of it—and it is quite a
Past Year
ways back—is a select one, picked from
'will. supplement the Hi-Jinx entertain
men who declare they will never die with
ment in Dirty Socks Saturday evening, |their boots on.”
I ‘‘The initial enrollment in the 97
it became known yesterday. Leaders of
Ili-Jinx leaders announced yesterday
fantry units, senior division, ROTC, for the organizations, however, refused yes that despite the Dirty Socks entertain-;
the academic year *1922-23 was 42,280.
terday to divulge their plans, but de inent, there would be no change in prices.
This is an increase of 10,117 over the
clared Dirty Socks would be something
academic year 1921-22 and it is expect
N O T IC E .
ed that there will be a further increase such as never before set foot in the
Wilma theater.
during the fiscal year.” This from a bul
“ As Knights of the Garter,” a prom
Vacancies for three or four girls,
letin sent out by Ninth corps area head
quarters to all professors of military inent student who has circled the oval large rooms in new house, pleasant sur
several
times,
says
“
We
arc
fitting
sup
roundings;
very convenient, close to U
science and tactics in the corps area.
“Most of the schools and colleges in porters of this laudable enterprise. We library. 724 Eddy avenue.

W H IT M A N S TU D E N TS SEND
P E T IT IO N TO W A S H IN G TO N

If your soul seeks Inde
pendence

wish to emphasize in the strongest man
ner that Dirty Socks will not be a

ARM Y M NAVY
C L E A R IN G HOUSE

Phone 528 W

Victrolas and Victor Records

Master Cleaners and Dyers

POPULAR MUSIC

Montana’s Largest Cleaning and
Dyeing Plant

Dickinson Piano Co.
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

218 Higgins Avenue

Everything Cleaned and Dyed
Phone 195

205 W. Front St.

316— N O R TH H IG G IN S — 316
D AY AN D N I 6 H T S E R V IC E
All Calls Promptly Answered

BEAVERS* TAXI
AND T R A N S F E R
PHONE

Try

Our

7 8 7 PH0NE
Chicken

Dinner

Every Sunday

Paris Cafe
117 Hlgglm
6 . Loyey, Proprietor add Chef

’
Our work is our best recommendation.

FASHION C LU B CLEANER S
Where your clothing is protected
with the De‘ Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. N A G UES , Prop.

Central Clearing House
Dealers in
A r m y and N a vy G o o d s
318 N. Higgins

The B est E ats
— Cleanest Sport—

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
JO C K AND JIM M IE

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

JOHN POPE

1 1

___ 1

P

I *

Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E H A IR C U T T IN G
is our speicalty.
Thompson
Marlenes, Props.

HEATING AND PLUMBING

Kodaks and supplies

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

M cKAY ART COMPANY

SAY

WESTERN CAFE

&

Merry Christmas
With Photos
and let

THE COLVILLE STUDIO
Make Them

517 North Higgins
GOOD

EA TS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

D E V E L O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R AP H S and R E C 0 K D S
S H E E T MUSIC
'

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phono 609

THE

4

DEAN STONE WILL SPEAK
ATOPENFO«UMSATMY
Dean Stone bf the school of journalism
will speak on “The Freedom of the
Press" at the open forum to be held
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock in the
University Congregational church.
This is the fourth open forum to be
held this lear. There will be four more
to be held later on in the year. R. L.
Mathewes, chairman of the open forum
committee, states that while the meet
ings have been well attended, the com
mittee is especially interested in having
more University students present.
The speaker at the open forum talks
about 45 minutes. At the close of his

speech open discussion of the subject
follows.
The open forum has no church affilia
tions.

UNIVERSITY STAMP
QUOTA NOT FILLED

WATCHES

When It Comes
To Watches— *
— you will find us fully equipped to
render you immediate and satisfactory
service.
A complete line of the finest grade
clocks and watches, including the
beautiful
and serviceable
Elgin,
Waltham, Hamilton and Qruen.
I f your watch or dock is out of
order, you will find our repair depart
ment without an equal for quick,
reasonable, and expert work.

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.
227 Higgins

“The

dining rooms

at North

hull.

Sales of tuberculosis stamps are pro day, Dec. 21,” stated Miss Inez Bozarth,
gressing rapidly, according to Miss Mary
director of the residence halls yesterday.
Laux, in charge of the sale. The faculty
and members of the different halls and |“ Girls remaining during the Christinas
houses have been solicited. T o fill its holidays may retain their rooms, howquota each fraternity house must buy over.” Miss Grace Mount castle, social
three dollars' worth, the girls' halls ten director of North and Craig halls, will
dollars* and the men's hall fifteen dollars* be in charge during the holidays.
Tuesday evening there will be u social
worth. The amount for each hall was
figured in relation to the number of res get-together in North hall for the resi
dents,
which will close the- hall's social
idents.
The whole University quota was $100. activities until after the holidays. Ac
To fill this $40 more of stamps must be cording to Miss Mountcnstl«\ many new
turned in as sold before the end of the social events have been planned for next
week as only $00 has been checked in quarter. The affairs are conducted under
so far. The money from these sales the guidance o f the “ hostess committee,"
goes into a fund for caring for people composed of 19 girls meeting every week
to discuss social eltquette.
afflicted with tuberculosis.

Friday, December 14,1923

KAIMIN
C H U R C H N O T IC E S

Episcopal—Church of the Holy Spirit.
Morning service 11:00. Evening service
at 5:00. H. S. Gatlcy, Rector.

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Servloo Station
General Garage, Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

UDiversity ( Congrogational)— Morning Maxwell
Phone 376
service 11:00. University students meet
with Professor Cox at 12 to study
“ Neglected Readings and Parts of the
Bible." Dean Stone will speak in the
evening at 7:30 on The Freedom of the |
Press.” John R. Ilahn, pastor.
Disciple— University Bible class 9:45
a. in. Morning service at 11. Evening
service a t ’7:30. Woolsey Couch, pastor.
Baptist— University Bible class at 9:45
a. m. Morning service at 11. The pas
tor will continue his series of sermons
on “ How We Got Our Bible.'* B. Y. P. U. j
at (JJ80 p. m. Evening worship at 7:30.
Henry Van Engelen, pastor.

- Chalmers

Dealers

224 West Main

TYPING : MULTIGRAPHING
Individualized Christmas
Stationery

COMMERCIAL LETTER CO.
501 Smead-Simons Bldg.

R ead Gur Sunday A d
In the Mi^soulian for some wonderfully attractive bar
gains. Our specials on Box Papers should
be attractive to you.

M ISSO U LA

DRUG

CO.

The House of Service

Methodist— University Bible class at
L0 a. in. Professor II. Owen, teacher. |
Morning worship at 11. Epworth league:
at 0:30 p. m. Evening worship at 7:30.
Jesse Lucklen, pastor.

Presbyterian—University Bible class)
10:15 a. ro. Morning service 11. E ve-1
ning service at 5:00. John N. MacLean,
There will be a meeting of all com
D. D., pastor.
mittee men for the Foresters' annual
YWCA GIVES PARTY
ball in the library of the forestry build
Methodist students planning to attend
FOR NEEDY KIDDIES ing Friday afternoon, Dec. 14, at 4 the Hi Jinx dinner at the church Satur
o'clock.
day evening should remember to notify
SAM F. HARRIS,
William L. Young. Room 8 in Main hall,
Christmas gifts tor the poor children
General Chairman.
not later than Friday, 5 p. m.
of Missoula will be received by the
YWCA at any time. A large red box
was placed in front of the door in Main
'hall yesterday morning, and students'are
urged to donate one toy and one useful
gift for children under 10 years of age.
The University branch of the YWCA
SECURE YOUR RESERVATIONS BEFORE THE
will give a Christmas party for children
HOLIDAYS. BEST SEATS WILL BE TAKEN
tomorrow afternoon in the forestry, li
BEFORE YOU RETURN
brary from three until five. Names of
needy children have been secured from
Concert No. 1
teachers o f the primary grades in schools
January 7th, 1924
throughout the city, and these children
will be taken to the party in cars. After
games have been played and a lunch
Arthur Rubenstein
served the gifts will be distributed by
Pianist
Santa Claus.
“ We need co-operation on the part of
Paul Kochanski
the student body," stated Maude Gwinn, I
Violinist
social secretary of the YWCA. “ Bring'
your contributions and help some child |
have a Merry Christmas."
N O T IC E .

CONCERT SERIES

We wish You and the Folks at Home

As Merry a Christinas and as Prosperous a NewYear
as We hope to have.
And don’t forget
that—
Edison Phonographs
and Records
are the most pleasing
and useful gifts than
can be given.

Concert No. 2

N O T IC E , L U T H E R A N S .

March 10th, 1924

You are invited to take communion at
the St. Paul's Lutheran church, corner
of Brooks and Grand streets, near the
high school, Sunday, December 10, at
11 o'clock.

Zanelli

The Christmas Store for Gifts
That Last

DINING ROOMS TO CLOSE
FOR YULETIOE VACATION
South hall and Craig hall will close Fri

All girls who are selling these seals
are asked to check in to Miss Laux be
fore Friday night.

KEYSTONE

MONTANA

Give your Fraternity or
Sorority a. New Edison for
Christmas and enjoy the
good times ‘ for years to

Baritone

ORYIS MUSIC HOUSE

Metropolitan Opera Company

115 West Cedar

Concert No. 3
Date to be announced
later.

P

ia

lt o

Galli-Curci

May your Christmas be Merry,
and the New Year
briny you an abundance of
Happiness and Prosperity

Soprano

TOM MIX

Friday

Saturday

Manuel Berenguer
Flutist

and TONY

“MILE-A-M1NUTE ROMEO”
Sun.-Moa.
— In—

Shows at

“The Shock”

1:30, 3:00
7:00-9:00

Irene
Rich

Pianist

Barker Bakery

Tues.-Wed.

Lon Chaney
Melodramatic
Story of
tile
Barbary Coaot

Arthur Samuels
Reserved Season Tickets, $6.60
(Including Tax)

“Marriage
Chance”

Seoere Tickets from DeLoss
Smith or phone 850.

— Featuring—

Milton Sills
A Comedy with a
New Dramatic
Shock

Coming
“ DEFYING DESTINY”
— and—
A Harold Lloyd Comedy

GA1J.1 C U R C I

.

307

H ig g in s A v e n u e

P h o n e 6 8 6 -J

(Tickets can be purchased on
the installment plan.)

Monte
Bine

WILMA THEATRE

Matinee 3:30

Night 8:13

Wednesday, December 19

Sousa imBand
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip Sousa, Conductor
A National Institution

Two Brand New Sousa Programmes
Including “ ON W ITH THE D AN C E”
“ The Merrie Merrie Chorus;” Ernest Schelling’s
“ THE VICTORY BALL,” the sensational hit of the
leading orchestras this season; two new Sousa
Marches, “ THE DAUNTLESS BATTALION,” and
“ NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE;” a New Sousa
Humoresque entitled “ MR. GALLAGHER!
MR.
SHEAN!” and the ever popular Sousa Marches as
played by the world’s most famous band.
Principals of the SouBa Organization:
Miss Nora Fauohald__ Soprano
Mr. Anthony Maly..... Coranglais
Mr. S. C. Thompson..... Bassoon
Miss Winifred Barobrick Ilurp
Mr. Joseph DeLuca Euphonium
Mist Rachel Senior..... Violinist
Mr. J. P. Sohueler.....Trombone
Mr. John Dolan.............. .Cornet
Mr.
Wm. J. Boll_/.Sousaphone
Mr. Geo. i . Carey..... Xylophone
Mr. Bus Helmocke....... Cymbals
Mr. Wm. M. Kunkel____Piccolo
Mr. Paul 0. Gearheantt.... Oboe
and - Bass Drum.

Prices 50c to $2.00 Pins Tax
Seats on Sale at the Wilma Theater

MissoulaMercantileCo.

